THOMPSON
LECTURE
DECEMBER 10

WRITE AND SEND
YOUR SLOGAN

THOniPSON TO GIVE

FAVORITE READING

Famous Dramatic Orator
To Present "Disraeli "
on December 10
The noted.lecturer and dramatic
reader, Edward Abner Thompson , who
gave the reading of Rostand's "Cyrano de Bergerac " in the chapel last
month, will return to Waterville on
next Monday evening, Dec. 10, to
give the dramatic reading of the
drama "Disraeli." Mr. Thompson , who
is a graduate of Bowdoin College, of
the Boston School of Expression , and
at present a teacher in that school,
was received with enthusiasm on his
first appearance by citizens of the city
as well as college students, and his
second engagement is the result of
the many expressions of approval received by the committee in charge of
procuring lecturers.
Although the last reading by Mr.
Thompson was delivered in the college chapel, preparations are under
way at present to provide for a much
larger crowd than the chapel will hold
by procuring a larger '; assembly hall
in the city. A limited number of
tickets for . the reading^next^Monday
have been put on sale by Dr. Libby at
the College Library, or they may be
procured from him. Tickets are 50
cents each.
In speaking of the coming reading
by Mr. Thompson , Professor Herbert
C. Libby made the following state¦¦ . ¦¦ •
ment:
"When Edward Abner Thompson ,
the eminent teacher and public reader of Boston , finished his artistic rendition of Eostand's "Cyrano de Bergerac" in the Colby chapel, there
were few dry eyes in the packed auditorium. It was a masterful production by a great artist. I had told a
great many people that a rare treat
was waiting for them , but it was not
the easiest thing to fill the chapel.
Mr. Thompson is coming back to Waterville for Monday ' evening, Dec. 10,
to give .an even stronger reading than
his 'Cyrano,' for he will read his favorite drama ,; 'Disraeli.' Those who
saw George Arliss in 'Disraeli' and
those who saw Mr. Thompson the
other evening were' impressed by the
striking likeness in the two men, in
voice, facial expression , and imprcssiveness of speech. December 10 will
prove a rare evening for lovers of the
drama.
"I am particularly anxious that
more of our citizens may have an opportunity this time to hear Mr.
Thompson. For this reason , in case
the demand for tickets exceeds the
seating capacity of the chapel , as it
undoubtedly will, I have already procontinued on page 4)

Freshmen wishing to try out for
the business staff of the ECHO see
Ralph Snyder at the Lambda Chi
Alpha House. Try outs for the reportorial staff are under the supervision of the assistant editors and
new candidates should ' consult
them.

PROFESSOR RIDGEWAY

RESIGNS POSITION

RHODES CANDIDATES

REV. G. G. REARDON

SPEAKS AT CHAPEL r BEFORE COMMITTEE

Stresses " Ideals

Which

Colleges Should
To Attain

AH

Tr y

RULES TO FOLLOW

Must Appear Before Board
Saturday At
Augusta
QUALIFICATIONS

MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR FIRE VICTIMS

The Old Library cupboards will
be in charge of three persons only :
Miss Lewis, Mr. Clark and Mr. Miller. Students wishing to consult
Colby Publications or any material in the cupboards must be referred to one ' of these three per- Lambda Chi Fra ternit y Pa ys
sons, and one of them will always
Annual Tribu te To
be in the Library during the hours
¦
Deceased Bro thers
that it is open. -

PUNS FOB LIBRARY

nENOVnllt MADE

"College life is a "life in itself. The
campus is the community," said Rev.
Gordon C. Reardon , pastor of the
Universalist church of the city, in addressing the men 's division of the college at the regular chapel exercises
Monday morning.
Rev. Reardon
spoke .on the subject , "The Decisive
Years" and said that, the two years
after a man gets out of college are
the most important formative years
of his life.
\ In the community of the campus,
he said , the administration and the
student officials provide the means of
government. There are certain factors preeminently the same in both
the collegiate and the civic life.
"In every : higher institution of
learning there are a few individuals
who promote extra-curriculum activity, men who not only do the work
required of them , but take on one
obligation after another. Occasionally there is the case of the man who
carries- too much outside work, and
suffers scholastically for his endeavors. It is the old, old story of one
who fails to realize that fundamentally, scholastic achievement is the one
major task which should occupy his
time,, and., that additional functions
should not exceed his ability to acquire decent grades.
(Continued on page 4)

: Ernest E. Miller, '29, of Bethel,
Conn., and Nathaniel 1
. Silowitz, '29,
Forced to Leave Facult y .of
of; Brooklyn , N. Y., who were selected
byj the Executive Committee of the
College Because
college in October to represent Colby Basement of Building To
of Illness
in ' the competition .for the Maine
Be Made Into Stack
Rhodes Scholarship, will go to AuRoom
gusta, Saturday, for the interview
The
resignation of Professor
with
the
selection
committee
prelimiGeorge L. Ridgeway of the History
nary to the actual choice of the Maine
Plans for the extensive renovation
department has been received by the
Rhodes Scholar for 19.28. . Announceof
the entire basement space of MemExecutive Committee of the college
ment of the choice will probably be
and will take place at once according
orial
Hall are under way and it is exmade soon after the interview.
to a statement released today by Pro•It is customary for the selection pected that additional space for forty
committee to interview each candi- thousand volumes will be added to the
date for the scholarship personally library - stack capacity before college
in order to determine the actual opens in September, 1929.Mr. Harry J. Carlson of the firm of
choice. This interview comes after a
preliminary elimination by creden- Coolidge ' and Carlson, Boston archittials which is intended to cut down ects, who are ' also the designers sethe number ' of men in the competi- lected for. the new gymnasium for the
tion. Both of the Colby candidates men's division, surveyed the building
have been notified to appear in .Au- last .. Wednesday in view of drawing
gusta at 10.00 A. M., Saturday morn- .the plans for the improvements. Deing, indicating.that their credentials tails of' the work that will be underhave been found to warrant their ap- taken will be announced later. The
plans will include the remodelling of
pearance before the committee.
; The Maine selection committee is the entire basement space of: Memunder tho chairmanship- of Dr. Au- orial Hall, the added stack room begustus O. Thomas , state superintend- ing designed for the part of the buildent of schools, and is composed of six ing directly beneath the so-called Old
members. The five additional mem : Library. •' This will provide an enbers who are former Rhodes Scholars tirely modem stack room, 'The space
are : Professor Carl J. Weber, head of available -under the , chapel will , he
the English " department at Colby; used as a _ bpiler room which will
Dean Paul Nixon of Bowdoin; Profes- house the" heating plant of the whole
sor Thomas Mean s of Bowdoin; Pro- structure.
The.whole purpose of the new plan
fessor W. Y. Elliott of Harvard; and
PROF. RIDGEWAY.
is to reilie.Vg .th e congested stack room
Attorney Robert Hale of Portland.
fessor Ernest C. Marriner, chairman
Selection of the Rhodes Scholar is existing under ; the ..present arrangeof the committee. The resignation of
based upon the four qualities of man- meht-and .aIlow..for the housing in the
Professor Ridgeway, who took up his
hood defined in the Will of Cecil one; .building, of all of the books,
duties as assistant professor of his- Producti on Will Be G iven Rhodes, the so-called "Empire Guild- magazines!..and; .government 'docutory when college opened in Septemer." These qualities are : literary and ments belonging to the library. DurEarl y in Second
ber, is occasioned . by ill health and
scholastic ability ; truth,-courage; arid ing the past .six-* or seven -years it has
the . subsequent , advice-of his _ physi- . ....--:..'.:_ v . ..Semester
.-; ,., 4eyotion to duty ; exhibitionvofrinojai been necessary ,to, transfer , each sumcians to take a year of complete rest
force of character ; and physicaTvigor. mer in 'the vicinity of two thousand
from teaching.
• -Both of the -men who willL,repre-' books, eight hundred bound volumes
draPowder and Wig, the men 's
In his release to the ECHO Professeat
Colby in the competition ' have of .government documents- and three
of Colby, has decided to
sor Marriner said: "The Executive matic society
been leaders in the activities con- thousand pamphlets to the top floor
production
of
"Seven
Committee of the college deeply re- postpone its
earlier part nected with campus life. Both are of Chemical 'Hall in . order to provide
grets the resignation of Professor Keys to Baldpate " to the
honor students and -have engaged in room for the normal accessions to the
Unavoidable
semester.
George L. Ridgeway, who has heen of the second
library. At the present time there
(Continued on page 2)
shortened the time until
advised by his physicians to take a delays have
are about twenty thousand volumes
reasonable
for
is
left
enough
year's complete rest from teaching. hardly
and .- the .complete newspaper files of
A substitute willi be placed, in this preparation. - •
the library stored in Chemical Hall.
the
Committee
of
Executive
The
position when classes are resumed
The inconvenience of having much
college has; .voted to authorize only
after the Christmas vacation."
valuable material belonging rightly in
accordingly
this
year
;
production
one
While it is believed that students
the library building where it should
conflicting producclearly understand the work ex- there will , be no
Extra- Educational Society Take* be accessible to the library staff nesemester.
the
second
for.
tion
pected of them in Professor Ridgecessitates the remodeling which will
activities tend to crowd
way's courses, for the sake of added curricular
be ¦ begun as soon as the plans are
Six New Members
part
of
each
semester,
into
the
latter
clearness the more important assigndrawn up and are accepted by the
and bear less heavily earlier. A pro—Discussion
ments are printed below:
trustees. • The library now lacks adeearly
part
of
the
secthe
duction
in
Wednesday,
European History.
(Continued pn page 4)
,
y
interwould
obviousl
December 5, option of bibliography of ond semester
The. Delta chapter, Kappa Phi
work of the classrooms
thesis, a short essay, or a quiz on fere .with the
'than a production iii the Kappa , the honorary educational fra- Echo Slogan Contest.
much
less
Decemoutside reading. Wednesday,
'
remain of tho first semes- ternity, held its regular, fortnightly
ber 12, examination on Hayes* chap- week s that '
The ECHO contest for the best sloof this sort caused the meeting Tuesday evening nt the
ters 11 and 12. Monday, January. 21, tor. Reasons
Kappa Delta Rho house on Elm gan -,tp be usod by tho Athletic Buildsociety.
decision
of
the
Tho class of '32 was host to the completed thesis due. No postponeing Committee in connection with the
The cast will not bo announced street.
( Continuod on page 4 )
three upper classes at a danco held
After the regular business session drive for a new gymnasium for the
until after the. holidays. Unless . unin tho college gymnasium last Saturexpected circumstances arise, how- had boon .held , with President Richard mo,n!s division, for which a prize. of
day evening from 7.80 until 11.00
ever , thoso who have tried for parts J. Race , '29, i n the cha ir , n group of ton dollars in gold is offered , will cono'clock in celebration of their victory
will be chosen when tho pro- six neophytes wore duly initiated tinue all this week.ending.Saturday,
already
ovor thoir traditional enemies, tho
A Christmas Vesper service will be duction gets under way again. Tho into the fraternity. This wns the sec- Doe. 8. The, purpose of the ECHO in
socond-yoar mon. Tho freshmen suc- hold in" the Chapel at- four ' o'clock,
director , Professor Cecil A. Rollins of ond initiatory ceremony of the yoar, running tho contest is to secure a slocessfully staged tho frosh banquet in Sunday afternoon , Doc. 9, un der thb
the English department of tho college , the first boing held two weeks ago at gan which will give a distinctive tone
Vassalboro nearl y two weeks Ago.
auspices of tho Men 's an d Wom en 's has expressed gratification at tho which time Honry E. Curtis, '20, nnd to the gym campaign and will facilipatron s an d p atr o n e sses at th e Christian. Associations of Colby. Tho
number of candidates for tho parts, George L. Fletcher, '29, wore made tate in the "soiling " of Colby generdance included : Dean Nottio Runnal s, mooting will bo led by Sterling C.
ally.
and at the high quality of tho work members of the fraternity.
Professor and Mrs. Cecil A. Rollins, Rydor, '29, chairman of tho program
.
At
tho
initiation
Tuesday
evening
In order that tho rules of tho contrials,
done in tho
Norman C. Perkins of Konnobunk, committee of the Y, M, C. A.
th e following mon woro taken in: tost may bo kept clearl y in mind thoy
president of the freshmen , men 's diWil liam R. Wyman , '29; Enrlo A. Mc- aro printed below:
The sorvico will bo opened by
vision , Mi ss Martha Joh nst o n , presi- songs under tho direction of Mr. HarKeon , '2 9; Richard P. Hodsdon , '20;
1. The contest will begin with the
¦
dent of tho freshmen , women 's di- rison Smith with tho combined Glee
Ralph B, Hurlburt , '30; Edgar B. Mc- November 28th issue of tho ECHO
vision , of Konnobunk , Horace Maxcy, Clu bs loading. Miss Cnrolyn I-Ierrick
Ka y, 'SO; nnd Theodore Nelson , - '80. and will close December 8, 1028.
'20 , president of'tho student council , will give tho rending of the Scripture, 'Nino now spudlots wofe added as
After th o initiation ceremonies
2. Slogans submitted must not bo
and Miss Ruth Daggett , '20, of Water- nn d this will bo followed by a violin this year's crop to tho Aroostook Club Pr ofessor Edwnrd J. Colgnn , hand of ovor seven words in length.
villc. ' ,
8. Thoy must bo suggestive withsolo by Professor Cnrl J. Weber with nt on initiati on held Saturday, Doc, tho department of education, led nn
! Music was furnish ed by McCrnck- Mr. Everett F. Stron g as his accom- 1, in the gymnasium nt Foss Hall.
int eresting: nnd Informal discussion out bein g descriptive , nn d mu st n ot
on 's Sorcna dors.
panist. Professor Herbert Nowmnn •Tho initiation was - followed by n u pon educational problems , speaking inclu de tho words "gymnasium" or
will oiler prayor. Vocal solos by Miss ban quet at Yoong's Rostnui'nnt with in pnrticulnr concerning the recent "Colby."
Albortn Brown nnd Clarence Arbor, twonty-two , members present. Mar- Stnto Teachers ' Convention' hold at A. Thoy must bo catchy, and
5. Easily retained in the memory.
'80, nnd a violin solo by Miss Martha garet Halo , .'80, of Caribou , welcomed Bangor , nnd of the-plans proposed
bettor
educational
systems
0. An y'numbor of slogans may bo
Johnston will follow. It is hoped thnt the new mombors. -Tho freshmen woro for
Hamilton , '32, throu ghout tho country.
submitte d, providing
a quartet can bo secured for tho occa- represented by Martha
¦; , • '
7. 'Each is submitted on a separsion , and if this Is possible there will of' Caribou. ,
Tho
initiates
woro:
Mnry Allen , '31,
Y. W...C. A.
ate shoot of pnpor with tho nnm o nnd
Tho first gym ilanco o£ tho Fall wis bo ono number by those singers, Tho
'
When Dr. Curtis .Poy.o wns here address of the contestant In tho u phold Thanksgiving ' evenin g.; iii the mootin g will bo dosed by n song. ; . of Houlton ; Hope- .Pullen , '81, of
Archiimbnult, some woolcs ngo to spook on tho work' per right-hand corner of tho shoot,
North
Amity
j
Gormnino
gymnasium under tho. auspices of tho
'32, of Port Kent; Marillo Barnos, '32 , of tho Italian Mission of Boston ho
8. All slogans should bo mailed to
Colby Student -Council, ". - The music
MEN'S CHAPEL PRO GRAM.
for tho dnnco wns furnished by Henry
Tho men 's chnpol program from of - Fort Fairfield | Mnrth n Hamilton , suggested .thnt a Christmas box bo' the Editor of tho ECHO , Box ' 157,
Evolyn Johnson , '32, sent to tho children of thnt mission, Watorville, Mnlno , not Inter thnn 12
MitcCrnckon 's H i gh Hats. Tho dance now until the Christmas vacation an- •32, of Caribou;
'
commenced'' at, fiovon-thlrt y and con- nounced by Professor T, B, Asheroft of Caribou; Marlon Morrill , '32 , of The Y. W. C., A „ notin g upon this P. 'M,, December 8, 1028,
Fort Fairfield ; Francos Rld oout, '32, suggestion , bou ght n lnrgo quantity, of
0. Tho.contest is opon to students
tinued to eleven o'clock without Inter- Is os follows ;
and Ethol Watt , '32, of small, dolls which have been sold to of l.tho .college .only, exclusive of the
mission, Thoro woro about two- hunFriday, Doc. 7, Professor Edwnrd of Robinsons;
¦
'¦
; "
'
¦
the' girls to dross, About two doaon' members of tho ECHO staff and other
dred: present nnil the old , gym shook J. Colgnn , "Education hnd Revolu- Eoflton , . - , .; / .. ';;" / . . ; : , ' ; .
'
'
Ethol
Henderson
,
of Houlton ; dolls havo boon sold but'thoro nwyot1 persons connected with tho content,
'20,
;
i
.
.
from « generous .application of , tho tion, ", / . '..,.
10. Positively no slognns will bo
latest dunce stops.
' Monday, Deo. 10, Rev, Leopold II. AHoo Paul , '20, of Fort Fairfield; and a dosson more. The box / will not bo'
Maxlno Foster, '31, of Montlcollo , sent until December thirteenth so tlmt nooo ptod except through the mall,
In tho /receiving lino woro : Doon R. IIoss, • 'Tho Com pany Mind,"
Nottio : M. : Runn 'nls,. Professor and
Wednesday, Doo. 12, Professor wore members of the initiation com- thoro In ' plenty of time for tho' ' -to * 'The . ECHO reserves the ri ght to
dolls to bo dressed, Any girl decide all disputes connected with tho
Mrs v Everett F>, Stron g, Miss Ruth Ever ett ' Strong, a musical prog'rnm. mittee , Mary Voso , '20 , of Gnrlhou , mninlng,
"
Dnggotfc , and ; Horace Mnxcy, proslFriday, Doc. 14. Professor Ernest nnd , Rona .Mills, '00, of , Caribou; who wishes-ono may got
¦ it nt B0 Foss.: contest which do not affect tho daIlhll..
. clslon of the judges,
0, Mnrrlnor.
dont of tho:Student Council,
y
_ ; served on . the banquet oommtttoo,

POWDER UNO WIG TO

HAVE ONLY ONE PLAT

K. P. K. FRATERNITY

SECOND INITIATION

FRESHMAN GLASS ARE

HOSTS AT GYM DANCE

VE SPER SERVI CE

Colby Aroostook Club
Initiate New Members

FIRST GYM DANCE
HELD THANKSGIVING

The sixth annual memorial service
in memory of the five Colby men who
lost their lives in the fire which destroyed a part of North College on
December 4= , 1922, was held last Sunday afternoon in the reception room
of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
house. The service was conducted by
the alumni of the Colby chapter.
The service which was very impressive was opened by a violin solo by
Arthur L. Stebbins, '30, of Colchester, Conn., accompanied at the piano
by Roy Smith, '29, of Waterville.
Webster J. Brown, '29, of Lynn,
Mass., president of the fraternity,
traced the history of fraternalism and
spoke of some of the aims and purposes that characterize all fraternal
orders, after which three other members of the fraternity spoke briefly
on the three phases of fraternity
idealism : Faith , Hope and Love. Ivan
M. Richardson, '24, interpreted the
meaning of "Faith" in the fraternity.
The second or "Hope" was described
by Professor Cecil A. Rollins, '18, of
the English department, who stated
that it is the binding force of both
"Faith" and "Love." The third phase
was given by Clifford Peaslee, '22, of
Belfast, who defined "Love."
A quartet composed of Clarence
Arber, '30, of Dorchester, Mass.,
Arthur Stebbins, '30, of Colchester,
Conn. ; John H. Lee, '30, of Portland;
and John Chadwick, '30, of Norwicli,
Conn., sang "The Lord is My Shejherd. "
Brief tributes to the men who died
in the tragic fire were then given by
members of the alumni body who had
known the victims personally. The
life of Charles Merrill Treworgy, '2 3,
was sketched by Ivan M. Richardsoj i ,
'24; that of Norman Merrill . Wardwell, '25, by John Laughlin , '25; Warren Leslie Frye , '26, by Herbert D. - .
Messenger, '29; Ralph Stevens Robinson, '24, by Elmer M. Taylor, '25; and that of Alton E. Andrews, '23, by
Clifford Peaslee, '22. The quartet
sang another selection , "We May Not
Climb the Heavenly Steeps ," after the
third memorial speech. The service
closed with the singing of "Abide
With Me."
About seventy-five people attended
the service, members of the fraternity, of the faculty, of the student
body, and townspeople.

ANNOUNCE DESIGNERS

FOR NEW COLBY GYM

Carlson and Coolidge, Boston architects, will be the designers of tho new
gymnasium for the men's division according to information released recently by the' Hon. Herbert E. . Wadsworth, chairman of the board of trustees of the college. Plans are as yet
incomplete and a definite statement
in regard to the location and building
specifications will bo announced at a
later date. . • . . .
Tlio firm of architects retained by
tho joint committee of the trustees in
charge of tho plans for the now
structure , has a national reputation
for the construction of school and library buildings. They are tho designers of "Drenmwold" tho mansion
of tho millionniro , Thomns W. Lowson , and of many other noted buildings. Among thom are tho Normal
nnd Latin group, Boston ; dormitories
at Harvard and Wollosloy; the Bates .
Chapel nt Bates Collogo ; and tho. Library of Hamilton College, Some of
tho work being carried on at tlio present time by tho firm includes tho construction of several buildings for the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, a hotel in Bethel , two churches
costing above a million dollars each
In Springfield , Mnss,, ' niul in Hartford ,
Conn,, and a sovornl million-dollar
project at tho-Berry School nt Rome ,
Georgia.
Tli o saino linn of architects will
havo charge of tlio remodelling of tho
busomont of Memorial Hall.
WOMEN'S CHAPEL.
Donn Runnals announces tho spankers f or tho womonfs chnpol for tho
comin g wook ;
Thursday, Doc. 0, Curtis Morrow,
professor of Economics nnd SocloU
' ¦' ¦ •
; A
ogy.
i
Snturdny, Doc. 8, Herbert G. libby, professor of Public Speaking.
Tuosdny, Doc. 11, Eriiost Mnrrhior,
chairman
of tho Executive Commit- '.. , '
¦¦¦
" . " '¦/, ' :
too. '
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WEDNESDAY, -DEC. 5, 1928.
VAPOR-RUB.
The compliment paid to the Chapel
Program Committee and to the "Y"
by Guilford in the "Gladiator Column" last week was most timely and
appropriate..The programs have been
all that he states they have been. And
we must .place some of the credit for
the excellent showing made by the
men in their chap el attendance at the
door of the Executive Committee of
the Faculty.
It is well to recall here that the
three-day chap el service for each division has been estahlished this year
for the first time in the history of the
college. The credit for that is due
the college administration. That was
the fundamental step which has assured the success of the chapel attendance. But the whole scheme has
been extraordinarily well executed
by the many and varied offerings of
the chapel officer , Dr. Ashcraft, and
of Hhe Y. M. C. A.
When the old system was . in effect
there was a just cause for revolt and
was
"Guilford"
non-attendance.
right in stating that the chapel burden is too much for the faculty to
carry. Even if prophets were with
honor in their own country the system would not have worked on a sixday basis. When men's ideas are
put over in the class room and a second attempt is made to put them
forth under a different guise in the
college chapel the camouflage becomes too perceptible and the object
is exposed. And a partial concealment does not add to the clearness of
the idea which tho individual is trying to express—assuming, of course,
there is one.
Which all leads to the feature of
this composite of compliment and expression of trepidation—has there not
been a tendency very recently to revert to tho old faculty system? If
thoro hasn 't; fine! But the whole
success will start toward the unlovely "flop " if this is thrust upon tho student ' body again. Realizing still that
tho trusty weapon , compulsory attendance, is always in reserve for the
use of the administration , a continued
square deal in the matter of chapel
can not bo nn extravagant request.
May it bo nsked for—politely?
The cultural welfare of every Colby student is of utmost importance.
A Knowledge of textbooks may bo acquired in tho class room , nud a
heal thy body may bo acquired and
made moro vigorous in tho gymnasium , but polish and ronl understanding of what the best people of today
are-thinking nnd doing is acquired
only through contact with tho contemporary lecturers, scientists, nnd
thinkers oil note.
i\o ono ronllzos that fnct any moro
than does tho Colhy faculty, and that
body—ospocinlly tlio Committee on
Visitin g LoeturovB—deserves consldornblo praise for tho noteworthy way
in wh ich it has gono about providing
th o students with this nocossnry contact, Some excellent spankers have
boon procured by this committee , nnd
moro of ovon greater reputation nro
to Visit Colby In tho near future.
Such lecturers ns- Mr. Rollo Brown
and Mr. Edward Thompson must contribute mat erially to raising tho cultural level of tho students, Tho lat-

ter should appreciate the efforts of the'
committee and cooperate in every
possible way to make these lectures
a success. Opportunity to do just
this is presented every man and woman in Colby next Monday evening
when Mr. Edward A. Thompson returns to Waterville to. give his famous drama "Disraeli. " Whether or
not the students of the college are interested in reaching a higher cultural
level will be, to some extent, indicated by the ' support given this and
¦
other lectures during the year.
. ; . . . . . .: ;D. P. K.
; ,

Your mulhbned windows' latticed
' ¦panes "„
Ne'er harked to love's impassioned
lay;
No feathered gallants sought you out
From Tartar strands or far Cathay,
I' can 't "conceive that sonneteers
Have lyricised your somber charms
And begged -your favors humbly
As mendicartts do passer's alms.

In ' ages past "your down-thrust
'2
thumbs - - :
:llkased- the gladiator 's doom ;
On'; Salem's ancient, haunted streets
:You conjured djinns from out the
gloom. '
The tumbril's victim felt your jeers—
;Your soul, I think, rejoiced in that.
And now today you still- live on—
SLACKERS.
You make the Freshman tip his hat !
.Every college has 'em, and Colby
i
M. E. N.
has its share ! "We rhean men,—an d
women too, for that matter,-!—wlio
are talented musicians, singers,
speakers, or actors, and yet who refuse to use their talents for the bene-,

fit of the college.
. •.
Lack of time is given as the excuse by most of them, but many are
backward about coming forward
simply because of fear. . They are
afraid they aren't good . enough to Letters in the Gladiator Column are expresof opinion by - individual contributors to
make the play or the club or whatnot, sions
that column and the editor assumes no responsibility
for any statements, allusions, or osscr.
.xi—and they don 't want to appear
tions made in them. -The column is a free-forall
and
student contributions are solicited.
classdiculous in the eyes of : their
mates. Nonsense ! The college needs' Dear Gladiator :
' Men playing basketball in the gymyour talents no matter how limited
nasium
have often remarked on the
they may be. You need the ' expedireal; danger .from the exposed radiaence that will be yours through par- tors which line the wall, and more
ticipation in such extra-curricular ac- than one -.m an has been injured or
tivities. Very few of the others will burned-iby.-bumping into them.
Pads , or some sort of a covering
be stars, so you won 't be alone in
would not . be expensive, and such pro'
the chorus. And some of the light
tection , would be greatly appreciated
shed by the stars will shed itself over by those who use the gym for recrea¦
. \
you.
tion, i
Yours truly,
And Colby isn't barren as far as
Ruff Bumps.
such material goes. There must be
many who are musically inclined who Dear . Gladiator :
haven't made a move in the direction
A short time ago Edward Abner
of the Musical Cluhs or the Glee Thompson , a professor of elocution
Club. Don't hide your light under a in the Carrie School in Boston , gave
a reading of "Cyrano de Bergerac "
bushel; come out in -the open with it
in the chapel. This famous play by
where it will grow and where it will Edmund Rostand was interpreted in a
do Colby some good. The true col- colorful and excellent manner; it was
lege man gives as well as takes! V • a piece .of cultural art that no one
should have missed. But the students
D. P. Kwere not all present.
On c this coming Monday, Dec. 10,
Professor Thompson will return to
present. "Disraeli ," one of the most
Literar y Column
famous of air historical dramas. Professor Herbert C. Libby, who has been
THE NEW ENGLAND HERITAGE. primary in securing Prof essor Thomp.
The frescoed frost upon ' the window- son to "speak, has stated
that if the
pane;
tickeji sale warrants a larger audiThe half-hushed curse of wind iii torum than the chapel will be secured.
wintry blast;
For a long time ,,the cry at Colby
The hissing of the fire, gone insane; has been , "Less emphasis on athletics
The shifting of the drifts along the and more intellectual
enrichment. "
path ;
Now is the time for . Colby men and
The falling of the log, upsetting fran- women to prove that this is their true
tic embers;
attitude.
The cracking of the brittle-naked
Many, townspeople have signified
boughs.
their wish to . attend this reading, and
if this program has to bo given in a
Thoso are the chilly things my mind larger place "this
will be but the first
remembers, . .
of ' many, worthwhile programs which
These are the heritage that Maine those in charge-will
be encouraged to
endows.
present.
.
O'P,
J.
As students wo must support ALL
college activi ties,
THE CREAM OF A JEST.
Yours,
Man is swaggering and proud ,
. ..Undergraduate,
"I conquer the world"—he thinks
aloud ,
Dear Gladiator:,
His mirror sees him pose,
Morning after morning tho stuPerfect! Prom head to toes!
The fete is done, his sword he dents of this college attend tho chapel
sorvico. and are faced by a row of
buckles.
faculty chairs containing possibly
God sits by nnd chuckles and fifteen , members of tho faculty and
many tinies only ton.
chuckles.
This.fall .the student attendance at
chapol has been-tho best it has been
KENNEBUNKPORT.
for a number ,of years. According to
A Sonnet.
general .report this is duo to the inTho sun , a dying signal in the sky,
crease of outside speakers and to tho
Glints tho pinions of n single gull. variety of .programs. But if such serFar out , a Indon ship is stealing by,
vices appeal to tho students , how
An aureole of gold around its hull, much more ought they to appeal to
Do you remember, girl, when long ago their . professors? And still thoso
Wo stood upon theso wavo-torn empty chairs staro us out of countenrocks and swore
ance I
Wo, too , would venture out in ships,
On . Friday, Nov. 30, there wore
nnd know ,
scarcely eight professors seated on tho
Strange ports, far isles, the way to platform when tho chapel .opened. Is
Singapore?
this any.inducement for tho student
body as a whole to continue chapol
We sigh , nn d hand in hand wo stumble attendance? . down
True , there , nro somo on tho faculTo patient living in a pntlont town , ty who are over faithful, Ono proAnd blind ourselves , by selling. mor ? f essor in ' particular is always present;
chnn d ise , .
an other rarely is absent , an d others
To dreams thnt oneo beguiled our nro fairly punctual. Is it not a sigdazzled oyos.
ni fieont fact that among thoso faculty
But when wo order hrlght silk for our mon whoso chnpol record is tho poorstore,
est are number ed thoso, who nro most
Wo beam—"Perh aps this came severe on students who "cut" their
¦
from Singapore !"
classes?;
. ,. .
N. P., '20,
On Monday,. Nov. . 20, thoro woro
approximately 18 professors present j on .Wednesday, af tho sumo wook,
TO THE CO-ORDS.
(With ono or two oxcoptlonfi.) , about fifteen—-nnd yet, wo haya lmd
somo of tho most prominent men in
Someh o w I can 't Ima gine you
By limpid stream or roso-chul their respective fields.no speakers this
yoar, Wo havo hnd tlio Coburn School
howor;
No ridin g knigh t brolco lance for you of Music on one program and somo of
Who are so grim , so d rab , and dour , our own students of musical ability
on otlioi's—rcan anyone romombor one
I enn 't holiovo thnt for your suite
A sin gle Groolnn bnrquo wan o'or of thoso days , whon every professor
has boon present?
unshi pp ed ,
It is true also 'thnt our professors
Or hapless swains despairingl y
Tho hitter draft of homlopk sipped,, havo lniiny burdens of classes and
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other • work, but do not the students
have to attend those same classes and
do they n ot have to prepare for them?
If it is not fair to expect a professor
who has no classes until ten o'clock
to' attend chapel, then neither is it
fair to expect attendance of a student
in like circumstances.
In my opinion chapel attendance
for students can never with justice be
made compulsory until tho average attendance of the faculty is larger than
at' present.
Sincerely yours,
Polonius.
RHODES CANDIDATES.
(Uontinued from page 1)
several forms of extr'a -curricula work .
Miller is editor-in-chief of tho ECHO ,
president of Pi Gamma Mu and tlio
International Relations Club , and
chairman of tholntornationul Relations

Committee of tho Y. M, C, A. Ho is

also general secretary of tho Colby
Athletic Building Committee which
has boon organized lately to aid in
the securing of a gymnasium for tho
men 's division.
Silowitz is a member , of the Colby
debating society and has represented
tho collogo within the last' yoar in intercollegiate debates, Ho has boon
recently ohosois by tho ECHO to serve
nsa judge in tho selection of tho best
slogan for tho gymnasium drive in tho
contest which tho ECHO is running ,
jBnch of tho Colby . candidates has
^ in view in applying
a definite purpose
for tho Rhodes nppolntm 'on t,

IJurcotte Candy Shoppe

For Lifrht Lunch
Homo Made Candy, Soda, Ico Cream ,
Frosh an d Salted Nuts
Tllms and Developing
Opp. Post Ofn.ec,
WatorvlllO i Mo.

CARLETON P. COOK
Head quarters for ,

Ccnldln Solf-Filling
Hfoora 'i Non-Lenlcablo
and WAtormnn 't Idunl
I
,i

FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Gunrnn 'ofid

.'! COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
' i COVERS $1,25 and
$2.00
;

DpoIci and Stationary nnd
Fine Alt Goodi

PICTURE FRAMIN G A SPECIALT Y
Car. Mnin nnd Temple Sti.

C O M P A N Y .
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S C H E NE C T A D Y ,

95-607DH

Y O R K

Clothing and Furnishi ngs of
unusual character and quality
fo r those who won't accept the
Commonplace.
for
Watch
our
Exhibit at the
Elmwood Hotel
every three weeks
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There are only 98 copies loft of the
"FOOTPRINTS OP ARTHUR J. ROBERTS."
Have you your copy?
Order it of tho College Librarian. Price $2.00

. We are authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

POLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE

89 Main St.

—Repairing a Specialty-

-Waterville

• the College P rinte rs »
Printers of the Echo , nnd evorythinp; needed for Athletlca, Fraternities and other activities,
Come in and talk it ovor.

City M Print

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING ,

Tele phone -207

'

'
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COACH RYAN TO GIVE
:

SERIES OF LECTURES

Michael J. Ryan , coach of the Colby college track squad , has arranged
to deliver a series of addresses in the
High Schools of Massachusetts, Connecticut and New York during the
Coach
coining Christmas recess.
Ryan will take as the subject of his
addresses, "The Olympic Games, Ancient and Modern. "
By virtue of his long connection
with athletics, Coach Ryan is admir• ably fitted to speak on this subject,
having been a member of the Olympic
teams of the United States in 1908,
1912, 1920, 1924, 1928, either in capacity of athlete or coach. In his address he will trace the history of the
ancient Olympiads, the revival of the
modern Olympiads, and give a vivid
description of the Ninth Revival held
in Amsterdam, Holland , last summer
which he attended as a member of
the coaching staff.
On the coming trip he will speak
at Willimantic, Conn., high school;
Roxbury school in Cheshire, Conn.;
New Bedford , Mass., high school;
Lawrence, Mass., high school; Southampton , L. I., high school and Patchogne, L. L, high school. He has
engagements during
the ' winter
months to speak at Lawrence Academy in Groton , Mass. ; Maine Central
Institute in Pittsfield, Maine, and
Lewiston high school. On these trips
he will come in contact with many
students who are greatly interested
in athletics and his visit will greatly
increase the prestige of Colby in their
minds.
Coach Ryan's ability as a speaker
is well known to all who have been
students at the college since the veteran Olympic athlete was engaged
to guide the track destinies of Colby.
He has been a popular speaker at
rallies for many years. His recent
address in the chapel on the subject
of his trip to the Olympiad last summer was enjoyed by all students in
attendance despite the fact that lack
of time prevented him from amplifying his subject. He has much natural
ability as a speaker and this coupled
with his long experience and the timeliness of his subject indicates that
the coming tour will be successful.

Council Makes Plans
Varsit y Basketball
At. 'the regular weekly meeting of
the Student Council_ held jp the "Y"
^
""Hal'l, Monday evenroom at Hedman
ing, Dec. 3, 1928, a lengthy discussion was held on the basketball situation at Colby. It was agreed however that, if possible, Colby should
have a representative team picked
from the various fraternities and
meeting such team s as the University
of Maine , Bates, and tho University
of New Hampshire. This team will
be coached by Coach Roundy, as was
the case of last year's team that met
the University of Maine.
The Student Council dance held last
Thursday evening was a financial suc. cess, and was attended by about two
hundred' students.
The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
has been ' given Thursday evening,
Doc. 18, for tho date of its house
party.
The various committees on tho gym
drive h ave made favorable reports to
¦ date , and an intcrfraternity ball was
discussed, tho proceeds of which will
go to aid tho fund for the now gymna sium.

through his usual keen observation.
Last Saturday Coach Roundy was
present at the Army-Stanford game
in New York City and Coach Millett
saw the Boston College-Holy Cross
encounter at Boston. The latter also
saw several prep and high school
teams in action. Among them were
Whitman High, Whitman , Mass., Aldington High of Abington, Mass., and
Brockton High of Brockton , Mass.

Frat Bowling League
Schedule Announc ed
The
Interfraternity
Bowling
League schedule began Monday afternoon with the K. D. R.-Non-Frat
match which was rolled off on th^ new
Elm City alleys on Silver street.
Seven teams will compose the
league this year. The league will run
for 14 weeks and a silver loving cup
will be given to the winning team.
Competition is expected to be exceptionally keen this year as many of
the men who bowled on teams in the
league last year are back again and
ready for action. The following
teams and captains include: NonFrats, J. Pagan; Kappa Delta Rho ,
Nelson; Delta Kappa Epsilon , J.
Cooke ; Phi Delta Theta , Delaware ;
Lambda Chi Alpha, Hatfield ; Zeta
Psi, LaFleur; Delta Upsilon , Potter.
The completed schedule:
Fi rst Round.

Dec. ' 3—Non-Prats vs. K. D. R.
4—Ph i Delt vs. L. C. A.
- 5—D. K. E. vs. Zetes.
10—Non-Frat vs. Phi Delt.
11—Kappa Delt vs. L. C. A.
12—D. K. E. vs. D. U.
Jan. 7—Non-Prat vs. L. C. A.
8—K. D. R. vs. D. U.
9—P. D. T. vs. Zetes.
14—K. D. R. vs. Dekes.
. 15—P. D. T. vs. D. U.
16—L. C. A. vs. Zetes.
21—K. D. R. vs. Zetes.
22—L. C. A. vs. Dekes.
23—Non-Frat vs. D. U.
28—Non-Frat vs. Zetes.
29—P. D. T. vs. Dekes.
30—L. C. A. vs. D. U.
Feb. 4—Non-Frat vs. Dekes.
5—Kappa Delt vs, Phi Delt.
6—Zetes vs. D. U.
Second Round.
Feb. 11—Non-Frat vs. K. D. R.
12—P. D. T. vs. L. C. A.
13—D. K. E. vs. Zetes.
18—Non-Frat vs. P. D. T.
19—K. D. R. vs. L. C. A.
20—D. K. E. vs. D. U.
25—Non-Frat vs. L. C. A.
26—K. D. R. vs. D. U.
27—P, D. T. vs. Zetes.
Mai-. 4-^K. D, ft. 'vs. D. K-.-E. 5—Phi Delt vs. D. U.
G—L. C. A. vs. Zetes.
11—K. D. R. vs. Zetes.
12—L. C. A, vs. Dekes.
13—Non-Frat vs. D. U. '
18—Non-Frat vs. Zetes.
19—P. D. T. vs. D, K. E,
20—L, C. A. vs, D, U.
Apr. 8—Non-Frat vs, D. K. E.
9—K. D. R. vs. P. D. T.
10—Zetes vs. D. U.
KAPPA DELTS WIN FROM
NON-FRAT BOWLING TEAM

with the Kni ghts of Columbus Games
in Boston on January 26 and closing
with the I. C. A. A. A. A. games in
New York March 2. On February 9 the
relay team will compete in the Milrose games at New York City and on
the 12th in the Meadowbrook A. C.
games at Philadelphia.
The varsity hockey schedule is as
follows :
Jan. 8—Bowdoin at Brunswick.
12—Bates at Waterville.
18-^-Open.
¦"'
21—Bowdoin at Waterville *.
26—Bates at Lewiston*.
Feb. 7—Williams at Williamstown.
9—U. of N. H. at Durham.
11—'Bowdoin at Brunswick *.
12—Open.
19—Bates at Waterville *.
22—Open.
2 3—Brown Uni. at Providence.
* State series games.
The Relay schedule is as follows :
Jan. 26— K. of C. games at Boston.
Feb. 2—B. A. A. game's at Boston.
9—Milrose games at N. Y.
12—Meadowbrook A. C. games
at Philadelphia.
22—American Legion games at
Boston.
Mar. 2—I. C. .A. A. A. A. meet at
New York City.

Wo ubo the Sanitary Lnthorlzor,
It is tho only wny of getting positive
oanitution in shaving. It does away
- •with Barber 's Itch, Anthrax and other
; diseases/- A Sanitary Brush and
Oonib for every customer.
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Advance HnJr fltyloi

B8 Mnin St.,
2/

Tol. 882-W

:, Over Mac 's Lunch

SILVER THEATRE

The Only Theatre This Year is:

SILVER THEA TRE

RICHARD LiOYD PUYE1S
This Week Every Night at 8.15 P. M.

"HER RO AD TO RUIN"

A Dramatization of Marie Corelli's Famous NoveJ
BEGINNING MONDAY MATINEE, DEC. 9, 3 P. M.

N ext W eek

Tel. 145

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS 87th WEEK

Prompt Service

Waterville

Kennebec Fruit Co.

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CI G ARS , CIGARETTES and FRUIT
Opp . Post Office

SPECIA LTY
SHOE STORE

Florsfoeim Slioes

|MiiiimiiMiwrviiiTfr^j ittB ww:flaiMi4Viiag^^

Intelligence Test ^

§

Instructor — "Life Insurance?"

1

The Class (as one man, "without hesitation)—

"John Hancock"

Instructor (beaming with joy)—

"Class dismissed.

"LYING HUSBANDS"

SAME POPULAR PRICES !

Augustine A. D'Amico , '28, of
Lawrence, Mass., has been appointed
to serve on the Advisory Board of
108 MAIN STREET
the New England Inter-collegiate Athletic Association , as announced by
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Ernest Theberge, '30, manager of
track and vice president of the N. E.
I. A. A.
WATERVILLE, MAINE
At the convention held in Boston
last May, Ernest Theberge was elected
vice president of the association and Miss Carrie C. Stemetz
thus is automatically chairman of the MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRESSES
Executive Committee, which has as
Underwear , Hosiery , Sweaters
one of its functions the selection of
Novelties and Umbrellas
the man who is to serve on the Ad- 80 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.

1 '-

.

I The PREBLE STUDIO
0. K.

Bradbury, Prop.

^

)
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Sit for your Pictures when
you are rested fromi
vacation.

f iSsb.

fflfer

COMMENCEMENT RATES:
37 Pictures #21.00

25 Pictures £15.00

Tel. 64-W

12 Pictures S'S.OO

over DeOrsay 's Drug Store

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Fac tory and Office Combined , 14 Main Street

Delivery Service

and

Telephone 277-W

INGRAHAM'S COLLEGE CLOTHES
Strictly Tailored to Your Measure

Your I. Q. is 130."

$25.00 Suits , Top Coats , Overcoats $35.00
<^><?Life Insurance Company^—>
Of B03TOM, MAS9ACHUSLTTS

MMI^M«M^W«gM^J^ f ,KUl «y|j |a||| aj |||Hj|[i|l|)lr
P
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CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING
We Specialize in Making Over Women's Dresses and Coats
26 Common St.,

Student Headquarters

FOR MADE TO ORDER CLOTHES
REAL CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$40.00 TO $60.00
SPECIAL MADE TO MEASURE STUDENTS CLOTHES
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
DEPARTMENT FOR NAPHTHA CLEANING,
PRESSING, REFITTING AND REPAIRING

OUR PRICE IS
RIGHT
OUR WORK IS
RIGHT
ASK YOUR ROOMMATE

LINCOLN STORES , INC.
FURNISHING S F OR CO LLEGE STUDENTS

Special Showin g
of Colle ge Suit s

LADIES' SILK HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR , DRESSES
AND MILLINERY

MEN'S SHIRTS, TIES, HOSE AND UNDERWEAR

GIFTS THAT LAST

$00 50
O fc/a

Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make WonderfurGifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
• Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies ' and Gentlemen 's Stono Rings

TWO PANT S

HARRIM AN'S JEWELRY STORE

98 Main St.

KUPP ENHEIM ER
FAM OUS FIFTIES

Tho Place Where Collogo Folks Moot
NEW VICTOR IZECORDS EVERY FR IDAY
Waterville , Me.
Savings Bank Building,

"Nunn - Bu sh" Shoes
'' '
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Young Men
"

¦ i.i
i..i. .i .,'¦

¦'¦

Tel . 828-R

J. F. OHOATE , '20, Manager

Sold Exclusivel y in out stove

' '

Store ol Dependable Quality

Choa t e Music Com p an y

$50oOO

"

Waterville, Maine

We Specialize in Ladies ' Ga rments

COLLEGE STORE

For Men and

Tel. 60

Cleanin g, Pressing and Dyeing

Waterville, Me.

The H. R. Dunham Co.

Non-Frats.

15 Appleton St.

PAPOLOS BROS.

166 Main Street,

L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tail or

95-Main Street

90 84 77—201
Garnbodlan
FOOTBALL COACHES ATTEND
95 89 71—255
FAMOUS GRID CLASSICS I-Iavu
90 72 97—209
Webb
89 05 74—205
Coach Edward C. Roundy and As- Curtis
n
85 92 74—204
Pngn
sistant Coach Ellsworth W. Millett of
the football faculty woro in attend'129 402 -103 1235
Total
ance at several of tho big football
Knppa Delta Rh o.
games played in Massachusetts, Con108 82 84—274
necticut , and Now York during the Harlow
85 71 83—239
Stineford
past wook mid . .« half.
80 . 81 89—250
Allon
Both conches saw Harvard grind
81 88 77—240
out a 17 to 0 victory over Yalo in Blakosloo
85 02 74—271
tho Yalo Bowl in Now Haven a wook Nelson
ago last Saturday, In nn interview
/MB 414 427 1280
Totals
with an ECHO sports writer yesterday morning Coach Millett spoke of
tlio tri ple chock system used at the Athletic Council Gives
Bow! for detecting "Ono-Eyo Con¦nelly " stunts. Ho did not state, howOut Colb y Schedules
ever; whether ho learned of the sysAt a mooting of the Colby .College
tem throu gh experience or merely

MICHAUD'S
Barbers and Bobbers

The Only Theatr e in Waterville that Advertised in the Colby Echo last year was:

Waterville
Steam Laun dr y

Colby Graduate Name d
On N. E. Track Boar d

The Kappa Delta Rho bowling team
took all four points from the NonFrats in the opening match of the
Interfraternity Bowling league last
Monday afternoon on tho new Elm
City alleys on Silver street. Harlow
and Nelson did the best work for tho
K. D. R.'s, Harlow taking high honors
with a 108 and a 274 total. Webb
showed up best for the losers with a
total of 209.

Athletic Council , Monday evening, tho
varsity, hockey schedule for tho coming season nnd tlio relay schedule lor
tho indoor track season wore drawn
up.
; Nino games are scheduled on the
hockey schedule 'with throe open dates
on which gnmos will bo scheduled in
tho future, In addition to tho regular Sfcnto "dories contests with Bates
and-Bowdoin , Colby will moot- Williams; ' Now Hampshire, nnd Brown.
AH throo of those games will ' bo
ployed away from homo niul on the
trip which tho team will make to
Brown it Is expected tlmt another
game will bo scheduled, Two othox
homo gnmos Will bo plnyod with
tennis who nro on the road.
The relay schedule includes six Intcr.collosln.to competitions - . , opening

visory Board for the current term of
three years. Ernest Theberge is the
first Colby man to hold an office in the
organization which is composed of 24
New England colleges, and "Gus"
D'Amico is the first Colby man to be
selected to the honor of serving on
the Advisory Board. "Gus" is also
the youngest member of the Board .
During his -junior and senior years
"Gus" was manager of varsity track
and in his junior year he was elected
president of the Maine Inter-collegiate Track and Field Association. He
is now employed in Winthrop, Me.,
where he is doing sales work for
Senator Wadsworth.
A meeting of the N. E. I. A. A.,
was held Sunday, Nov. 18, at the
Hotel Puritan in Boston at which
D'Amico's appointment to the Board
was confirmed and .he will be installed in the office.
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GAMI PHI EPSILON

was non e too good for our citizens.
I want my recommendation to be
worth something. Edward Abn er
Thompson , in his particular line of
A deputation team made up of talent, ranks just as high as the othCharles G. Corse, '32, of - Clinton, ers. I expect tq announce shortly the
Mass.; W. Bertrand Downey, '30, of coming of another lecturer early in
Miss Madeline M. Merrill, '26, is
Ten Men Initiated Into The Wellesley, Mass.; and Mark H. Gara- January,
famous
a scientist this time,
attending; Columbia University.
; Fraternit y-Alumni
bedian , '30, of Cambridge, Mass., un- the world over."
Ashton S. Hamilton , '28, is emder the auspices of the college Y. M.
ployed by the Hollingsworth & WhitPr esent
C. A., visited the Baptist Churcli at
ney Co,, in Winslow.
Y. W. C. A. PLANS FOR
China over last week-end.
Arthur B. Levine, '28, who is a stuANNUAL
CHRISTMAS
SALE
On Saturday evening Mark Garabedent in tlie Harvard School of Law,
Gamma Phi .Epsilor , the Jewish
dian and Charles Corse took charge
during the Thanksfraternity, held its eighth annual ini- of a social held in conclusion to. the . The Japanese Christmas sale, which was in Waterville
During his brief stay
recess.
iving
g
tiation ban quet last Sunday evening Sunday School Convention for the is carried on every year under the
in the city Mr. Levine was the guest
at the Mcssalonskee Inn on Silver China district wliich met in China dur- auspices of the Y. W. C. A., will be of the Gamma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
held Thursday afternoon in Foss Hall
street. Preceding the banquet ten ing the day.
The Thanksgiving recess was made
reception room. In connection with
All
three
members
of
the
team
parHall by the remen were initiated into the fraternity
the sale there will be a silver tea at more cheerful at Foss
and they with several alumni and ticipated in the Sunday morning- ser- which Dean Bunnals will pour, and turn of the following graduates: Berspeakers were the guests of the fra- vices. Charles Corse led in the in- this year not only the faculty wives nice V. Green , Vera E. Fellows,
vocation prayer, the offertory prayer,
Pauline V. Page,
ternity at the banquet.
but everyone in towj i is invited to Loola M. Clement,
and
the
responsive
readings
;
Bertrand
all
of tlie class of
Chase,
Ardelle
and
Nat L. Silowitz, '29, of Brooklyn,
come.
the followclass
of
1928
1927;
of
the
N. Y., acting as toastmaster in the Downey gave another prayer; and
The gifts, as might be expected
Mark
Garabedian
conducted
the
serG. Foster,
Evelyn
present:
ing
wore
introduced
John
D.
post-prandial first
since they come from Japan , are very
gSwartz, '29," of Brooklyn, N. Y., who mon , taking as his text, "Barabbas or dainty as well as entirely practical Dorothy Daggett, and Edna Turkin
Jesus.
"
ton.
new
members
and
greeted the guests
for Christmas presents. Under the
The evening services were conTheodore E. Hardy, Jr., '28, who is
of the fraternity. Elmer Rivkin, '29,
wise guidance of Ruth Norton , genDowney
ducted
by
Downey
and
Corse,
the Harvard University
attending
next
was
the
N.
Y.,
of Brooklyn ,
eral chairman, gifts have been seholiday
speaker, -welcomin g the initiates in be- taking as his subject, "What Does lected that are suitable for everyone School of Medicine spent the
and
Corse
Waterville.
Christ
Expect
from
Us?"
in
home
recess
at
his
Murmembers.
fraternity
half of the
and because of their reasonable
Daniel J. Shanahan , '28, who is emray W. Meyers, '30, of Brooklyn, N. speaking on, "What We Can Expect prices should dispense with much of
after
which
the
meeting
of
Christ?"
ployed
in the Hollingsworth & Whitby
the
toastintroduced
was
next
Y.,
the rush and worry of Christmas
was
opened
for
discussion.
ney
mill
in Winslow, is also a teacher
master and spoke in response to the
shopping. Lillian Morse is chairman
The members of the deputation
in
tho
night
school in that town.
welcome in behalf of the neophytes.
of the refreshment committee and
team
were
entertained
at
the
home
Among
those
in attendance at the
of
Portlan
d,
Herman 0. Coffin , '16,
she will have several freshmen to help
gave one of the main speeches of the of Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Harris. They her. The decoration committee con- Lambda Chi Alpha Memorial Serevening, speaking from the -view- were heartily received by the congre- sists of Flora Hideout, chairman , vices on Sunday, Dec. 2, were : John
point of an alumnus. Arthur B. Le- gation and invited to return for an- Elizabeth Beckett and Ruth Rams- N. Liiughton, '25, of Ripley ; Clifford
vine, '28, of Waterville, who is now |other engagement.
dell. Frances Page is on the invita- Peaslee, '22, of Belfast; Ivan M. Richattending Harvard Law School, next
tion committee, and Helen Biigham ardson , '24, of Richmond; Gilbert
REV. G. E. REARDON.
addressed the members on "Our Sucwith the aid of several freshmen has Muir, '28, of Wells River, Vermont;
(Continued irom page i j
cess." Frederick J. Stern, '29, of Wadone the publicity work. If the wo- Elmer M. Taylor , '25, of Farmington;
"The man who more than meets men are wise they will not let such a and Professors Cecil A. HolUns , '17,
terville, spoke briefly on the subject
the academic requirements, and car- chance to do their Christmas shopping and Herbert L. Newman, '18, of the
of "Finance."
Colby college faculty.
The main address of the evening ries extra tasks beyond his reason- early pass by unnoticed.
John Burke, '23, is head coach of
was given by the Hon. Max L. Pi- able duty, is the man who stiffens the
athletics in the Vermont Academy in
nansky of Portland. Judge Pinansky, backbone of any college or universPLANS FOR LIBRARY. Saxons River, Vermont.
who is one of the founders of the ju- ity.
(Continued from page 1)
James H. Dunn , '18, is teaching
"After two years, you will find that
venile court system in Main e, is at
quate accommodations for govern- American History in the Lynn , Mass.,
present the judge in the largest muni- in the community there is to be found
cipal court in Portland and Chief Jus- a group of men who are respected in ment documents, bound magazines Classical High School.
and other acquisitions of the library
Robert C. Chandler, John F.
tice of the B'naii Britli. Judge Pinan- business and professional life, outwhich the new arrangements will O'Brien , and Mr. and Mrs. Roland B.
sky addressed the fraternity upon standing leaders in personal affairs.
Andrews, all of the class of 1928 were
"In spite of the multiplicity of pri- provide.
"the mixed anxiety and joy of the
visitors at the Lambda Chi Alpha
parents concerning their son in col- vate enterprises tliey accept duties
house during the Thanksgiving rePROFESSOR RIDGEWAY.
lege." Congratulating Gamma Phi and responsibilities coincident with
cess.
(Continued from page 1)
Epsilon on its fine fellowship he re- civic and social welfare, far beyond
Miss Annie F. Treworgy, '17, is
marked that no parent need have what could reasonably be expected of ment beyond this date will be perteaching science at the Milo, Me.,
fears as to the welfare of a son!s edu- them. Such men stiffen the backbone mitted.
American History,
Wednesday, High School. This is Miss Treworgy's
cation when he is associated with such of the nation, and we have several of
December 5, option of bibliography of eighth successive year as teacher in
men as constitute the Gamma Phi them here in Waterville.
"In every college and university thesis, a short essay, or quiz on out- that school.
Epsilon fraternity.
The Gamma Phi Epsilon fraternity one finds Menekenized cynics who side reading. Wednesday, December
will soon move into its new quarters froth at the futility of life in general, 12, examination on Schlesinger, chapon Sanger avenue, and Sunday even- and college life in particular—indi- ters 11 and 12. Monday, January. 21,
ing plans were started for the big re- viduals who ridicule college spirit and completed thesis due. No postpone;, RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
union of the fraternity which will be pooh-pooh campus sentiment. It is a ment beyond this date will be permitted.
held at the opening of the new home, type of blase sophistication which
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Political Science. Thursday, Decemat whicli time the entire alumni body eventually degenerates into snobbery.
Such men not only withhold construc- ber 7, quiz on outside reading. Tuesof the fraternity will assemble.
The local fraternity has for some tive suggestion and endeavor but day, December 11, examination on
time been in correspondence with sev- prove an actual handicap by hinder- Beard , chapters 18, 19, 20, 21,
English History. This class is the
eral national fraternities and negotia- ing those who are sincere in their purcharge of Professor Griffith s who
tions are being made to unite with a poses.
national organization.
"I do not need to discuss the ques- should be consulted about all details
The members initiated were: Mur- tion of fraternity politics before this of the work.
ray W. Meyers, '30, of Brooklyn, N. audience, secret organizations who
Y.; Barney II. Lipman, '31, of Skow- seek to control and benefit their own
hegan ; Abraham B. Glovesky, '31, of group regardless of the general welSI Main Street
Portland; Allan B. Block, '31, of Nor- fare of the student body and alumni.
way ! Lester A. Freedman , '32, of I say this with regret and misgivings
Lawrence, Mass.; Harold A. Garr , '32, because I am a fraternity mar.
of Mattapa n , Mass.; Nissie Grossman ,
"After two years you will find in
'32 , of Quincy, Mass.; Louis Kaplan, the municipality certain groups, pojf . «flH» _ '
Mm
U
t
'33, of Arlington , Mass.; Herbert Mar- litical and otherwise, who seek to jP» JLr s H O E S FOIV. M E N U "y
cus, '32, of Dorchester, Mass. ; and promote their own personal welfare Also the Famous
SELZ 6
Bernard Wall , '32, of Brookline , at tho expense of the city or town.
Other
Styles $5.00 Up
Mass.
It is personal and group selfishness
against the welfare of the great society.
MERCHANT
"Th e two years following graduation will reveal tho obstacles which
TAILOR
retard the practical application of
2 Silver Street, Waterville
what knowledge you have acqxiired.
"Society is for the most part con- "Dun "—Say, whore do you Eat?
Preicriptiom Our Buiineis
servative. Tradition , sentiment and "Lap "—At Dunlap 's for Homo Cooking.
foav aro tho foes of progress. By
COUGHS
Open Day and Night
consistent, patient effort , now theories
COLDS
L. P. WADDINGTON , Prop.
are advanced , and if worthy, eventu0 Maple Street
ally accepted. The road to tho now
HEADACHE
SO Main Street
nnd better is difficult , and progress is
oftentimes
discouraging.
APPETITE
"Wo must not say as wo leave tho
K2." "
INDIGESTION
campus, 'Now I am going out and got
Medicines of simple construction mine,' but rather th oro must lo incul- I have tho most worthy showing
cated in tho minds of each and every- that could bo wished for In
offer Uno sorvico with nil safety. one of us nn appreciation of
tho highLADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
Novor bo without good quality needed est idealized values of life,
WATCHES
remedies.
"To my mind there nro four suAgont
for
GItTJEN WAl'dlES
preme subjects in any curriculum , and
Telephone 68
I know of no bettor way of expressing
iDinmond Rlnsr* and Mountings
Percy Lovino, Col by '27
.
thom than by using tho words of
Lewis Lovino , Colby '21
Waterville, Me. Henry Van Dyke when ho says ;
118 Main St.,
D. FORTIN
57 Mnin St..
Watorvillo. Mo.
'Four things a man must loam to do
CLOTHING, FURNI SHINGS,
If h o would make his record true;
FOOTWEAR
To think without confusion clearly-;
10 Main St.,
Watorvillo , Mo.
To lovo his followmnn sincerely j
To net from honest motives purely;
To trust in God and Honvon seHardware Denlen
curely, ' "
SPORTIN G GOODS , PAINTS AND
C. F. .Tones, Prop.
OILS
THOMPSON TO GIVE.

NNITIATION BANQUET

"Y" Deputation Holds
Services At China

ALUMNI NOTES

Th.e Elmwood Hotel

Gallert Shoe Store

fe^fgfg^^^^

ifftOSTONIANSli
E. H. EMERY

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

y^7-s

| ¦ .-"

f^ v^L^fcjfli

>*—<j

k^M^£,

THE
CAMPBELL STU DI O

FORTIN'S

JEWELRY STORE

J O N E S9

Barber Shop and
Beauty Shoppe

Wm. Levine & Sons

THE

Rollins-Dunham Co,

PEOPLES

NATIONS-

(continued irom page 1)
vidod for n larger auditorium. Furthermore, tho price of tho tickets will
bo kept nt a small .figure that no ono
nood bo kept away. I want four or
(lvo hundred pooplo to onjoy nn evening with a truly groat artist.
Waterville, Maine
"Looking back ovor tho years' I
find thnt I hnyo boon instrumental in
bringing to tho City somo excellent
speakers. In tho number , ^yovo -iWil- Boothby & Bartlett Co.
linm J. Brynn , William . Howard Taft ,
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bookor T. Washington , Nowoll Dwlght
Hillis , and Ca'ptrtin Irving ' O'llay. I
WaUi-vIIIo, Me.
havo nlwayfl bbllovod thnt tlio host 188 Main St.,

BANK

For College Mon nnd Women

Oyoi* Feavy 's Clothing Co,
29 Maui Street
Tol, 1069

Waterville, Mo.

Watorvillo,

Mnlne

A Normal Spina Menni Henlth

Clinton A. Claii8on ,D.C.

CHIROPRA CTOR
|i
Conauitntlon Froo.
Phono 72-W
|;. '
Suite 111-1] 2-118

40j Mnln Stroot,
H,'P ?. -J oMn -

vWatorylllo ,' Mo.
II. W. Kimbnll

Simpson-Harding Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS, KITCHEN
UTENSILS , WILL SUPPLIES
IS' Silver St.,"2.
Wft torvlllo , Ma.

I His Mew Suit
of High Grade Har dware

'H% A NATiO^ WtDE' j f % 1
SNSTPWTION- BJ ; j
J/ f Q
J? 'i i 1

%A'JL department stores
"quality—-always at a saving"
¦
.

¦

¦

¦
.

¦/ •
- •
.. .

Once upon a time the up-and-coming young man
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department
and it was guaranteed to wear.
. . Today he buys it at our store. We've improved
the fit considerably, and it -wears almost as long.

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES

IAGE19 §;

113 MAIN STREET ,

WATERVILLE, ME.

The Tieonic National Bank ','
Waterville , Maine
.

¦I

Established 1814

]
I

;

Pays 4%.in Savings Department

i

Member of Federal Reserve System

"SAY IT WITHFtOWERSss ' ..
Wh en you think of flowers think of

.. '

Mitchell's

Wh en you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
. Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, H air , Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841
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The Place Where You Eat

m

REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
0
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee , _J \
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
U
Boast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday
•
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c

Moat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea, Coffee, Hot Rolls and Buttor , with all above order.
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
From 11 n, m, to 8 p. m,
Soup, M oat, Vegetable, Potatoe s, Dessert , Ice Cream , Tea,
Coffee , Broad and Butter with all above order,

H
"^
I
IE
Hi

YOENG'S RESTAURANT
H

American and Chinese Food

H

Private Dining Room for Pnrtle*

pj

(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)

Hi

¦narn pew, «m m muuLj m
W. B. ARNOLD CO.
ii a it urn aim: i»brchant§

MOPS
FLO OR WAX
CO OKING UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
SPORTING GOODS

College Men and Women Notice!

STERN'S $50,000 SALE IS NOW IN FULL SWING !I
This is an oxcollont opportunity to '' buy ' ""
LEATHER GOATS, SPORT JACKETS,
SHEEPLINED COATS and SPORT APPAREL
. " Wo carry a complete lino of Basket Ball Shoos

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Across from tho City Hall,
WATERVILLE , ME.
»»»»»»«.»«»".«"«"»,»"»«»«"»»"»">»»*"«•"»•••••«»«••«»•»•»»«»»»»,,„»«mams
?1
WE ARE INTE R ESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With U»

/

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
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